
 
 
 
 

Transitions 
…..Transitions !!!!!  

Praises: 
-This year we had our 2nd Annual Cru Vision Dinner! 
The Capital Region Students had a budget of 
$23,000 and we saw an actual of just over $29,000! 
(including Corporate Matches and yearly pledges!)  
 
-We made a decision to try our hand at Selling “by 
owner” our 2 family home. After only one open house 
we had 5 offers within the next 36 hours!  Praise 
God! 
-We are thrilled there are 2 students from the 
Capital Region going on summer projects! 
-We had a great 1st ever end of the year Cru Formal 
where every campus was represented even when 
schedules are so different on all these schools! RPI 
students led the event and did a fabulous job! 
-We had some great connection time with a number 
of the UAlbany girls that have been attending Ellen’s 
ladies small group. Please continue to pray for them 
to trust Christ with their lives. 

Prayer Requests: 
-For our final details in selling our house! We are still 
waiting on final inspections, etc. But currently plan 
on moving out at the end of May early June. We will 
remain local and live at a friend’s house (Praise God!) 
-For our family that we would be able to spend great 
time together amidst the BIG transitions and that 
our marriage would thrive this next year in Orlando 
especially as we transition to a family of 4 being so 
far from family and friends in the Northeast. 
-For the physical health of our family as times of 
transition can take a toll. 
-For our support that we would be full of faith and 
challenge churches and families well to join us both 
prayerfully and financially in the 
work God is doing. 
Thank you for Praying and Giving! 

Baby Girl Fleming !!!  
Due end of September! 

We are thrilled to announce that we are 
expecting a baby girl around the end of 
September! Please pray for her health and for 
us to find the right doctors and hospital shortly 
after moving to Orlando for the year!  

John and and Ellen Fleming 
19 Glenwood St Apt.2 

Albany, NY 12208 
Http://JohnAndEllenFleming.com 

fleming@JohnAndEllenFleming.com 
(518) 966-2255 
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No Student Left Behind! 
 

What if reaching more students with the gospel simply meant 
helping staff and student leaders spend more time with those 
who haven’t heard the gospel instead of administrative tasks? 
This is one of the really neat things John’s been able to be a part 
of this semester! He’s been able to train a few teams in the 
Northeast on how to use new discipleship and evangelism track-
ing software called MissionHub.  
 
What is the purpose of MissionHub… 
Well we know that Jesus told us, “I will make you fishers of 
men.”The purpose of MissionHub is to “close the net” so that 
every single person who connects with Cru is given every chance 
to say “yes” to following Jesus. In order for us to improve our 
follow up and tracking of “every” person we connect with, we 
need new tools and to learn the new skills that will ensure effec-
tiveness.  John has been traveling and training staff and stu-
dents from Syracuse to Boston to New York City in how to use 
the new software on computer and smartphones! 

We’re preparing to go to Orlando 
for leadership development this 
August! 
If you haven’t had a chance to read about this in 
our recent letter please go to our website for more 

information. We should have an idea of our specific 
support role in the next couple months!  
www.JohnandEllenFleming.com 
We will be in Albany until July 26th (however we do 
have some traveling in between for a conference!) 

Summer Projects!!!!  
 

We are thrilled that with the end of the school year, we get the 
opportunity to see many students take HUGE steps of faith to 
participate in Cru’s summer projects! You may have remembered 
last year we were in Wildwood, NJ. This year we are on “home 
assignment” due to all our transitions; but will be in Colorado for 
Cru’s National Staff conference July 10-23. One of the students 
who went to Wildwood last year is going back as “student staff”! 
It’s exciting to see how in the last 2 years he has made a bold 
transition to living for Christ, stepped out in faith to attend his 
first summer project, and now this year he’s stepping out again 
and going as student staff! Please pray for him and the other 
students from all over who are taking huge steps of faith with 

their summers to seek and save that which is 
lost! Please pray specifically for the capital 
region students to find those to partner with 
them financially and prayerfully to make it 
possible!  If you would like to help change lives 
this summer by supporting one of our local 
students, please let us know. 

Photos from Albany’s Washington Park! 


